Animals are dependent on preformed alpha-amino nitrogen as an essential nutrient.
It has traditionally been thought that animals can utilize ammonia for amino acid biosynthesis, and that for them some amino acids are nutritionally nonessential. Presumably this idea originates from the notions of Schoenheimer (G. L. Foster et al. [1939] J. Biol. Chem. 127, 319-327) and of Rose (W. C. Rose et al. [1948] J. Biol. Chem. 176, 753-762), which we question for the following reasons. First, Schoenheimer's experiments only showed the incorporation of ammonia into amino acids. This may occur simply as an exchange between ammonia and the alpha-amino group of endogenous amino acids and reflects the enzymatic properties of glutamate dehydrogenase, which is a reversible enzyme. Second, Rose's nutritional experiments were concerned with whether carbon skeletons of particular amino acids can (nonessential) or cannot (essential) be synthesized from common intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism. We propose that mammals, living as they do at the top of the food web, are absolutely dependent directly or indirectly on higher plants and microorganisms for preformed alpha-amino nitrogen per se and that the first joining of C- and N-atoms to make glutamate constitutes a basic anabolic system in nature after the fixation of CO2 and N2.